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Management Whats ame Anyway Student
By KASSIA CATO to get Building As name changed the colleges students to change the took their break in the Student Cen

1k cc re ite
from the Campus Center backtothe buildingsnamefromtheStudentCen- ter In his view it implied that

Is or isnt Building named the Student Center ter name it has had for 17 years to Southern Tech employees did not

PHIL COLLINS
Student Center That question has Scott Wages main argument the Campus Center have the right to use the building

bothered many students for the past againstthenamechangeis thatsince AttheAugust3 1993 meetingof because it was the students build-

few weeks Spurred on by The Stings the building caters to students the SGA President Scott Wages asked ing In staffmeeting the topic was
The School of Management is

Ethtor-in-CniefAndrewNewton sedi- administration should have gotten the council members to join him in brought up again and it was decided

proud to announce that as ofJune 28
tonal in theAugust3 1993 issueofThe student input before changing the unitedfrontby wnting alettertopresi- that no one group or department had

the Technology Management gradu-
Sllng many students such as Student name Mr Wages stated that per- dentCheshierprotestingBuildingAs exclusive use of building on cam-

ate and undergraduate degrees are
Government Associations President sonallv he did not believe that it was name change Council member An- pus just because it bore their name

nor accredited by the Association of
ScottWages have waged awriting war in the best interest ofthe majority of gelaMiddleton however was against President Cheshier stated that he

CollegiateBusiness Schools andPro-
.- the idea because she was in favor of wanted everyone on campus to be

grams ACBSP
This adc1itionaj accreditation

thenamechange Ms.Middletonstated able to use the building and feel

that she and another student were comfortable in it The name was
makesadegreefrom Southern fech

asked if they liked changing the changed to make the employees feel

School of Management even more
_____

building name to the Campus Cen- comfortable while they take their

valuable when seeking employment
Th_ -ULJ IlL ter in heropinion namingBuildingA break in the building When SGA

or admission to another oraduate pro-
the Campus Center was appropnate President Scott Wages stated stu

gram This accreditation is in addition
because itwas going to be used by not dents were not opposed to Southern

totheaccreditationthatSouthmTech
_____ _______ only students butalso campusorgani- Tech employees using the building

hasrcceivedlromtheCommissionon _____
I.II- zations and employees Since the but wanted it to retain its original

Collenes ofthe SouthemAssociation
-- views about the name change vaned name President Cheshier agreed to

ofColleges and Schools ________
it was decided that those members change the building name back to

According toDr RobertYancy _______ choosing to writeletters ofprotest had the Student Center
dean of the School of ManaerncnL

10 wnte them on their own behalf statement released frcuri the

the additional accreditation is in Ine
__ President Cheshier attended President Office on August 17

with the mission of the Schocl of
_________

SGAs August 17 1993 meeting to 1993 advised all administrative

Management and Southern Tech to ___________
________ explain why the building name was heads that Building will no longer

receive accreditation from all appli-
--

..

._
changed to the Campus Center Presi- be called the Campus Center but

cable associations to furthcracist stu-
he GA President Internatioanl Student Assoctiation President and dent Cheshier stated that in student will be referred to as the Southern

dentswhenthev leaveSouthernTech
the editor of the Sting and the editor of Log renarneBuilding forum held six or eight months ago Tech Student Center This memo-

whethentisiotheworidothusinessor
They re cool Yeah Huh Huh huh Huh Huh huh Photo by Ed someonestatedthattheydidn tlikethe randum officially ended the dispute

to more advanced schooIin
Hardy fact that Southern Tech employees over the name change

There are hundreds of schools

SOT Gets New CrimeFighting Computer
em Tech with greater respect That ___________________________________________________________

respectcanbethedifference between By JEN WALLER Crime Information Center and the

getting thejob or being accepted to Georgia Crime Information Cen-

that graduate program
Over winter break truck be- ter and will provide information

The School ofManagement of- longing to Southern Tech student including driverslicenseregistra-

ferstwodegreesBachelorofScience
was reported stolen Campus safety lion vehicle tag registrations wants

in Technology Management and responded promptly filed the appro- and warrants criminal history in-
_____

MasterofScienceinTechnologyMan- p1ate reports and entered all of the formation Itwill alsopermit South- .-.-

agement The new accreditations will important information on another em Tech to enter information nto

cover both programs and will go into agency crime computer and waited the wanted article and wanted per- __
effect immediately

f0r hit message sent across the sons lists

Theaccreditationprocessstarted computer system to inform the police If another agency runs that ar

seven years ago The curriculum of that the truck had been picked up tide number or that person on the

the Technology Management pro-
Later in January Campus Safety computer they will then get hit

grams was scrutinized by ACBSP received call from the Nashville Southern Tech Police Chief

duringthosesevenyearstoinsurethat
Police Department They wanted to Gary Chasteen states that Southern

theprogramofstudy wascomparable
know what they were supposed to do Tech will be .. cutting step out of

tootherTech.Managernentprograms
with the truck and the offender that the loop in getting our information

in thecountry Anythinghaving to do was caught in the truck Southern back about stolen property on this

with the Technology Management
Tech police had heard nothing of the campus Plus it wilimake itquicker

prograrnswassubjecttoscrutiny
truck thiefs arrest The offender had for us to do drivers license confir

instructors to textbooks been in jail for three days about the mations

The School of Management is
maximum that he could be held The When asked if he thinks that

also anticipating moving from its j1ge in Nashville was ready tO re- the new resources made available

rather cramped quarters on the third
lease him and about to let him drive to them will improve the recovery

floor of the Academic building to away in the student stolen truck rate of stolen property on campus

more spacious quarters on the second All of this happened because the Chief Chasteen said that he really

floor where Continuing Education is agency who was in agreement with hopes so He says Once an article

currently housed Continuing Educa- Campus Safety failed to notify South- is stolenor once crime is commit-

don is making move to the former em Tech when they received the hit ted and the person is gone with the

location of the Bookstore and Post the truck article its difficult to catch him

Office between the Electrical and Soon after Southern TechPolice since you cant catch him in the act Michelle Warren of Campus Safety with the new Crime Fighting

Laboratoiy buildings The move is Department decided to get its own What happens is he usually Computer Dont steal stuff Photo by Jen Wailer

expected to take place sometime dur- crime computer sells it or it goes out somewhere tides file of the NCIC or the GCIC Chief Chasteen says that he

ing winter quarter upon the comple-
The new computer will connect Sooner or later it comes across system and then we can trace it hopes to have the new system up

don ofrenovations to Building
Southern Tech with the National somebody who runs it on the ar- back and running by fall quarter



By ANDREW NEWTON

brilliant philosopher once scrawled on his dorm

room door The best thing about Southern Tech

seeing it in your rear-view mirror And Im betting

he the same guy that stuckhis head in ourroom during

orientation all those years ago and warned Run while

ou can
Well as an incoming Freshmen thought he must

ekidding Whatcouldhepossibly be talking about As

graduating senior Ive probably said it myself

So killed him stabbed him through the eye and

njoyed the gushing Whoops Wrong true story

Not thatl havent enjoyed Southern Tech It been

fun and definite learning experience but theres no

oubting that my time has come to partake in the time

onored tradition of this newspaper known as the Swan

ong Editorial enjoyed by outgoing editors since the

ays of bear-skins and stone-knives

So Andrew Newton being of warped mind and

abundant body do hereby leave bunch of stuff to

bunch ofpeople most ofwhom will say Gee thanks

To Jennifer Wailer leave my key to the Sting

ffice and my collection of video taped Lorne Greene

Comedy Hour With the key leave the knowledge

hat Dean Smith and the staff of the Student Activities

ffice will help with your problems to ensure that an

issue will come out every two weeks With the video

tapes leave no forwarding address

To the incoming Freshmen leave the following

oday have two separate ponders for that spare

pondering time youve squirreled away awaiting

this issue of The Sting

Would you believe that President Bill Clinton is

responsible for the Campus Center name being changed

to Student Center Andy Ed and Scott had small part

in helping the administration come to its senses but in

large part
Clinton is responsible for the name change

The Southern Tech student population was once

deemed too apathetic to care The new and improved

Southern Tech student is at least mildly concerned how

the school is run Those days of just shrugging their

shoulders and mumbling that somebody ought to do

something about have faded into recent memory

You could argue that the change in student involve-

ment/interest is due in part to the charisma of the new

student leaders Yes Ed did stir up interest in moving

issues Yes Andy will not let go of the evil doers of

student injustice Yes Scott is not taking crap on the

behalf of the student body he represents

Yes but society as whole is interested in how we

are managed and that dear friends is result of the 92

Election Clinton will and should catch crap for

everything that goes wrong on his watch but at least

Americans are looking at U.S Ignoring problems will

not have them go away anymore and that good

because ignoring students has led enough ofthem to go

away already

advice Get Great Dictations by the Dickies and Still..

Again by Spot 1019 and party your butts off while you

can because the time will come when you cant And

get involved though know full-well that only of you

are going to do it and the rest of you willjust complain

that theres never anything to do

To Ed Hardy and Bill Finnick past editors of fame

and fortune leave you with this thought YOURE
STILL HERE HA HA HA Just kidding Thanks for

all the inspiration advice and hard work

To Marc Pruitt leave you alone and will quit

calling you wus in public Thanks for all the hard

work too

To Tony Perez leave an apology for making you

come withus that nightwe allendedup sleeping in Daves

refrigerator full of hard wood floor Thanks for the

loyalty

To Johnny McAlleer GeneralManager of WGHR
Ileave... oh who ami kidding Johnny wontbe reading

this After all The Sting isnt basketball video game

or something way cool Plus you got to read it and that

would be work right Johnny

To allthe Greeks Ijustleave Grow up andquit stealing

each others crap Its old and not very funny any more

To Beers and Sizemore Floyd leave this Huh

What dont get it

And to next year newspaper staff leave Jennifer

Wailer Bill Greve and Tony Perez most capable

editorialteam anddamn smartly-dressedgroup of people

ANDREW NEWTON is outta here

Could our founding fathers campus not nation

have realized how appropriate thelocation ofthe school

would be thirty years after it moved
Southern Tech with its long tradition of excellence

in technical education has done it at the sake of well

rounded liberal arts programming

Basket weaving is not only an art form but very

industrious method ofincreasing the efficiency of exist-

ing hardware Knowing the pleasure ofthe written word

is as important as the potential energy of piece of

aluminum But these knowledges are not as important as

the area under the curve just like living the life you

enjoy is not as important as living thelife approved of by

your bigoted neighbors

Finally would like to pass down some wisdom

evoked prior to the Alamo Davy Crockett was trying to

inspire his troops to stand fast as harm raced their way

He told them how Santa Ana was tyrant
who

ruled with an iron fist Well some ofthem original good

ol boys suggested they take little ride out and discuss

the matter with the señor with the señorita name Well

Davy told them not to worry he was wearing out horses

trying to get there

The moral of the story is if there is an asshole out

there he will find you somehow someway So why

dont we all live and let live and not confine the peace to

those tiny little circles

BILL FINNICK doesnt care anyway or else he

would learn how to spell punctuate and do other dull

grammatically challenging stuff

Leigh Boros

Jennifer Bige

Kassia Cato

Phil Collins

David Conrad

Bill Greve

Imperial Overlord

Barry Im in it for the chicks Birckhead

The Sting is published bimonthly for the students

of the Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official pub-

lication of the Southern College of Technology The ideas expressed

herein are those of the editor or of the individual authors and do not

necessarily reflect the views of students faculty or staff of Southern

Tech or the University System of Georgia

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Thelocal advertising rate of The Sting is five dollars per column inch

for ads smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per column inch for

all others Ads for service and professional organizations on campus are

free but run-date is not guaranteed To guarantee one ad rates are one

halfthelocaladvertisingrate Classifiedads are $5.OOforthefirst33 words

and l7 for every additional word Advertisements must be submitted by

the deadline printed below To reserve space or for more information

contact The Sting at 404528-7310

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies

or opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced

and should not exceed three hundred words Letters must include

name and address orphone number for verification purposes but names

will be withheld on request Unsigned letters will not be printed The

Sting reserves therightto editletters for style content or size Allletters

are run on space-available basis Please send all letters to Andrew

Newton The Sting Southern Tech South Marietta Parkway Marietta

GA 30060-2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail or drop
them offin the

Student Activities Office upstairs in the new Student Center All letters

must be in before the deadline printed below

ORGANIZATION ARTICLES
Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of activi

ties and events are welcome Articles mustbe submitted by the deadline

printed below and typed on 3.5 inch computer disc Please limit

articles to two hundred words All such articles are subject to editing

for style or content and are run on space-available basis

----
JOINING THE STING

Any studentpaying Activity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting We prefer

creative students who have passed English 110 Come to our meetings

7310 The Sting Its notjust ajob because reaijobs pay more

TIlE NEXT DEADLINE

Allorganization articles letters-to-the-editor advertisementrequests and

public service announcements must be turned into The Sting by September 15

to be considered for the September 21 issue

EDITORIALS
Swan Song Number Three
Another one bites the dust

Andy Newton -in-Ct

Jennifer Waller Assistant Editor

Tony Perez Photography Editor

Staff

Bill Finnick

Steve Frank

Ed Hardy

Steve Otey

Marc Pruitt

Dude-man

By BILL FINNICK

Thoughts ofthe Grammatically Challenged

off themark

CMON bo LrrrL6 CRFTIWS
ply DEADLINE iS AJ1OSH/R

ThINGR.WNY..
1ELL YOU

by Mark Parisi off the mark by Mark Parisi off the mark

SUBSCRWHONS
Subscriptions to The Sting are $3 quarter or $12 an academic year All

subscriptions start with the first issue of the succeeding quarter Checks for

subscriptions should be made payable to The Sting

WUPT I.AND ..

CANT P.P1EI48ER GUS
MU5TY SlAV

by Mark Parisi

Consensus

Editorial

his week space filling

Consensus Editorial is

dedicated to the honor of Presi

dent Stephen Cheshier for his deci-

sive action on the name of the Student

Center Hip hip cheerio and all that

azz Thusly we give President Cheshier

our seal of approval and pat on the

back for job well done well done

job and job done nicely
1-li1 LRK
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Clintons National Service Plan Close to Approval
By CHARLES DERVARICS As approved by the Senate the Support from 60 senators is attendcollege Clinton hadproposed military

bill would authorize $300 million in needed to break filibuster Even at least $5000 year for education The House already has ap
WASHINGTON President 1994 $500millionin 1995 and$700 with the Senate action however assistance butfacedoppositionfrom proved similar national service

Clintons national service proposal million in 1996 for programs in Republicans said their efforts were conservatives and veterans groups bill and is awaiting final House-

cleared key hurdle in late July which college students would re- successful in scaling back the costs thatsaidthebenefitswouldbegreater Senate conference on the legisla

when the Senate broke Republi- ceive educational aid or loan for- of the service plan than those given to members of the tion The House version would au

can-led filibuster against the $1.5 giveness in exchange for commu- Under the program students armed forces thorizemoremoney in i994$389
billion three-year plan nity service Total funding levels would receive room and board At the proposed level congres- million but it contains the same

Five Republicans joined all 56 are far below the $4 billion pro- healthcoverage and $4725 ayearin sionalleaders say the education sup- amount of educational assistance

Democrats in supporting an end to posed by Clinton earlier this year educational assistance in exchange port for national service would equal Twenty-six Republicans joined the

the filibuster paving the way for and the $10 billion unveiledlast fall for working in the national service the support given for service in the Democrats to pass the House bill

final approval later this month Re- during the presidential campaign Students could serve for up to two

publican leaders had held up the bill Nonetheless congressional years in variety ofservice settings N/i N/I AX
for more than week but finally leaders predict the Senate action The educational assistance

succeeded in scaling down both the paves the way for final approval of could come in the form ofloan for- By COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

By KAREN NEUSTADT spokesman for the 3000-student who setup tables and chairs distrib- vehicle from faculty parking the

scope and spending levels of the the bililater this summeror by early giveness for college graduates or

service plan fall tuition vouchers for those about to TALLAHASSEE Fla

business professor at Florida State

Bingo FundsAthietic Scholarships
University was charged with ram-

when the student wouldnt move

ming his car into students auto

university Theyre on the bingo ute cards call numbers serve pojda Flambeau reported

MANSFIELD Pa When circuit and theyre colorful bunch lunches and tear down when the
PaulWilkens abusiness manage-

officials at Mansfield University of They bring their lucky pieces only game is over ment professor was charged this sum- CALLTHE PRO
Pennsylvania scrambled afew years sit in certain places It pretty labor intensive mer with disorderly conduct and given PROFESSiONAL
ago to find funds for the athletic The bingo program is the larg- said Miller noting that students atraffic citation forreckless driving by

department they came up with est athletic fundraiser for the uni- rarely participate in the game in
campus police the paper said TYPING PLUS

tried-and-true method bingo versity and has quadrupled the ath- which folks plunkdown $25 tojoin Police wouldnt release the name
Now chartered buses regularly letic scholarship fund in just three The bingo enterprise usually ofthestudentAccordingtoreportsthe

436-3196

roll into the tiny town ofMansfield years with 150 athletes in 12 varsity grosses as much as $7000 per student parked his Nissan in faculty 341-5577 BeepT
packed with hundreds of bingo sports receivingpartialscholarships month said Miller and one month

parkiiig lot Wilkens who pulled up in

affectionados each in hopes ofwin- from the fund grossed record 10000 Big win- aPontiac Grand Am asked the student Term Papers
fling the big payout in the four-hour Bingo is one ofthemostpopu- ners can walk away with 000 tomovescar.Thestudentto1dWi1kens

Diss-ttions
game neld each week in the gym lar social events in the local area but the usual wins are $300 to $400 he didnt care and walked away

ChaS GraphsSome journey from as far as and it was natural evolution to use The idea was conceived four Wilkens allegedly pulled his car

Philadelphia or Rochester N.Y to it as fund-raiser said Steven years ago by two Mansfield beiind the Nissan rammed it and Equations too

Mansfield which is in north-central McCloskey sports information di- coaches who said to themselves then drove around theparkinglotand Editorial Help Available

Pennsylvania rector If bingo works for churches rammed the front ofthe student car
These are hard-core bingo The operation is run by volun- why can it work tr us said No one was hurt the Flambeau re-

Rush Jobs No Problem

players observed Scott Miller teers from the athletic department Miller
ported

PIZZA
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By BILL GREVE

heater of the Stars completed

successful season withthe very

ertertainiflg Phantom the operettic

st1ge thriller from Arthur Kopit and

aury Yeston Youre not mis-

ten if you think there has been

dluge of Phantom productions In

tile last couple years at least seven

dIfferent versions have played

ound the country with the most

mous being Andrew Lloyd

ebbers tribute to lowest com
Ii On denominator theater Phan

ti ofthe Opera
Yeston and Kopit completed

tlieir
version in 1985 but when

loydWebberannouncedhis Phan

tm investors went for the big

me Subsequently the first ver

ston set on the shelf until premiered

in 1991 at Houstons Theater Un-

der the Stars

Based on Gaston Leroux 1911

rench novel the Phantom has al

ays straddled theline between the

4tle
of Beauty and the Beast and

tiat of crazed stalker Yeston and

Kopit have fleshed out the story

giving meaning to the phantom

actions and the subject of his inter-

est Christine is shown as someone

able to make her own decisions and

lot someone just tossed between

arious protagonists

The two star roles are per-

ormed by Robert Cuccioli who

in the New York premiere

md Victoria Mallory Both should

familiarto fans ofdaytime soaps

rot that this should be of any cause

alarm to people who have life

We first see Christine singing

and selling sheet music in the street

where she is discovered by

wealthy opera patron Sent to the

opera company for lessons she ar

rives just as Carrierethe long-time

opera manager is fired Taking

over is the self-titled diva La

Carlotta whose ego is almost as

large as her girth

Though unable to sing

Carlotta casts herselfin the leading

role This upsets the opera great-

est fan Eric the phantom whom

everyone assumes is ghost Played

for comic effect are the phantom
efforts to sabotage Carlotta per-

formances as her husband reads

the reviews the next day you mean

La Traviata isnt supposed to be

funny
By this time Eric has come

across Christine working in the

wardrobe department Overhearing

her singing to herself Eric decides

to take her on as student explain-

ing he must wear mask to hide his

identity Secretly practicing at

night Christine soon performs an

impromptu audition that causes

Carlotta to make Christine the new

leading lady

Only and didnt we see this

coming Christine is being set up to

be humiliated Carlotta poisons

Christines drink causing Chris-

tine tolose her voice on stage Thus

end act with the phantom
swooping down in rage and cart-

ing Christine off to the catacombs

where no one will be able to harm

her

The second act is slower paced

and much more melodramatic We

get long flashback scene where

we learn of Erics birth and his

being raised in the catacombs be-

TRAVEL1

cause his father was ashamed of

him

Back in the present Christine

sings touching song of love and

trust saying she has looked into his

eyes and knows his heart she should

be allowed to see his face noble

gesture but when Eric removes his

mask Christine freaks out and runs

away Eric is upset and snaps like

laid-off postal worker After many

deaths andmuch gunfire Eric learns

who his father is and dies in

Christines arms

Overall very entertaining

show with strong performances by

the entire cast Well paced with

attractive sets intelligentlyrics and

an enjoyable score If looking for

Phantom highly recommend the

Kopit and Yeston version

BILL GREVEsomething Blah

Blah Blah

asaharshdayo fightin backthe

scum of the Royal British Army

and it seemed that Her Majesty might

justhavewonthewaronwepOOrMick5

And lost our cause would have been

from the thirst and hunger given us by

stabbinthethmatsoftheBlitSafldfliflfllfl

em through with the sword when Patty

foundthepublichou5eOfDaflfly0Sh

cDanny OSheas Irish Sports Pub 677

Franklin Road 919-9999

SoweputourgunsOflthetableafld

sat down to pint Guinness and talk

oftheUnunited Kingdom andmastica

tion of the brains of our neighboring

Englishmen Allofus ceptMiles who

prefers the taste Bass Ale over the

stouts and would rather see the intes

tines of our enemy spilled upon the

ground for the greater good of Ireland

And during the night we ate very

well on Irish potatoes sandwiches and

chips Danny could use some practice

with the onion iings though and sang

aboutdinkingandflghtinganddriflkiflg

andflghting anddieing and fighting and

fighting and drhiking All in all Danny

OShea has the spot for any weary sol

dier ofthe IRA tourists welcome too

ANDYiS outta here

1-75

Us 41

120 Loop Marietta Pkwy

EEATURE
Opera Very Good
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Eat and Kill at OSheas
By ANDY NEWFON

VictoriaMallorystarSaS Christine

in the Theater of the Stars

production of Phantom

By DR JOEL FOWLER

he puzzle forlast issue was to find integers and that satisfy

a3 b4 c5 One solution is a256 b64 and c32 Its

no coincidence that these are all powers of If you write these as

powers of and substitute them into the equation you may be able

to see why this solution works Correct answers were received from

Joseph Pilgrim and Dave McReynolds

The puzzle for this issue involves probability Suppose that

people are seated in row at theatre next to each other There is

an aisle at either end of the row At the end of the movie they leave

at random one by one Thus it is possible that person leaving may

have to step over the ones that remain in order to reach the aisle

Find the probability that sometimeduring the entire exodus at least

one person will have to step over another to get out

Answers should be sent via conventional methods or e-mail to

Joel Fowler in the Mathematics Department Correct answers and

the names of the first to find them will be printed in the next issue

of The Sting

DR FOWLER is an assistant professor ofmathematics

Intertek is nationwide temporary contract agency looking for dependable
individuals to

assist us with ongoing contract assignments for our Fortune 250 client base As part of

our national contract to provide services for well-known Mailgram company Intertek is

in need of

Mail Clerks To monitor Mailgram machines remove mailgrams from printer

proofread operate an automatic envelope stuffer and deposit envelopes in USPS mail

system Excellent opportunity for someone to combine work and study Approximately

25 hours per week $5.00 per
hour

Driver Neede to deliver time sensitive materials between Atlanta and Macon during

eveninghours Approximately 25 hours per week $5.00 per hour plus mileage expense

Both positions require valid drivers license reliable transportation and proof of auto

insurance

For immediate consideration please call Gerard Dache at 800 998-9395 ext 3226 or

mail resume references and proof of insureance to Intertek Services Corporation 9900

Main Street Suite 500 Fairfax VA 22031

427-5331
750 Franklin Road

Marietta Georgia

30067

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

drove park
TRAVEL

crove park

s-.

GUARANTEED LOWEST AIRFARES

PICKUP TICKETS AND BOARDING PASSES

Aimiç Hoias Cs LiMos ADVENTURE TOURS

FREE SERVICES

951-8685
Two LIGHTS STUDENT

Soum OF DIScouNT

Wi HILL Ror COUPONS

ON COBB PARKWAY ACCEPTED

Minutes From 1-75 and 1-285

Spacious ONE TWO and

THREE Bedroom Apartments

Washer/Dryer Connections in

ALL Apartments

Private Patios and Balconies

Fully-Equipped Kitchens

Large Closets and Storage

Swimming Pool

Lighted Tennis Courts

Enclosed Playground

Professionally Landscaped

Southern
III

Tech WAKEFIELD

Dobbins

AFB
Ill

Road

1-75

Managed by
The Lane Company

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
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DILBERT by Scott Adams

Intel 486DX2-66MHZ VESA w1256k

VESA Local Bus Slots

4MB Fast RAM
212MB l2ms IDE Hard Disk Drive

.2MB .44MB Floppy Disk Drive

VESA 32-bit True Color Card w/1MB

VESA 32-bit IDE 110 Controller

Serial Parallel and Game Port

101-key Keyboard Medium Tower Case

15 .28 Super VGA 72Hz Flat Screen

3-button Mouse
MS-DOS

BEST SYSTEM PRICE
486DX2166 VESA 256k 32hit Card

486DX150 VESA 256k 32bit Card

486DX/33 VESA 256k 32bit Card

486DX2166 64k ISA

486DX/33 64k ISA

Cyrix486DLC/33 128k ISA

386DX140 w/l2Sk ISA

386SJ33 ISA

2MB 136MB256KVGAand .31

3865X-4OMHZ wI8k Internal Cache

2MB Fast RAM
30MB 5ms IDE Hard Disk Drive

.2MB .44MB Floppy Disk Drive

VGA 256k Multi Color

Multi IDE I/O Controller

Serial Parallel Game Port

101-key Keyboard Mini Tower Case

14 VGA .31 Color Monitor

3-button Mouse
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NEW Pentium

P24T Upgradable NEW VESA Slots GET ONE FREE
._N

$1869

WITH PURCHASE OF

MEDIUM DRINK AND CHIPS

only at

Blimpie on 41

...-

$1649

$1559

389

$1549

$1279

$1099

$999

$789

Monitor

ALL SYSTEMS INCLUDE

4MB RAM
30MB IDE Hard Disk Drive

2MB 44MB Floppy Drive

Minj Tower Case w/200W PS

Multj IDE I/O Controller

VESA system has 32bit VESA IDE

Serial Parallel Game Port

Supr VGA Card w/IMB RAM
VESA system has 32bit VESA Video Accelearator

w/1MB RAM Expandable to 2MB
Super VGA 28 Color Monitor

01-key Enhanced AT Keyboard

3button Mouse

FREE Lifetime Technical Support

..
40MB IDE 28ms $119 Mini Tower w/200W $59 14 VGA .31 Monitor $209

106MB IDE l6ms $189 Med Tower w/200W $75 14 SVGA .28 Monitor $259

130MB IDE lSms $194 Super Med Tower w/200W $89 14 SVGA .28 N-I Monitor $279

212MB IDE l2ms $239 SuperVGA 512K $45 15 SVGA .28 N-I Flat Screen $389

250MB IDE l2ms $279 Super VGA 1MB $59 17 SVGA .28 1280x1024 $699

340MB IDE l2ms $339 VESA 32bit Accel w/1MB $99 14400 FAX Modem $169

450MB IDE l2ms $599 VESA 32bit IDE 110 Controller $59 Pro Audio Spectrum 16 Sound $179

.913 SCSI 9ms $iQ99 IDEI/O Controller $i2

Not valid with other offers

VISA MASTERCARD Accepted School and Corporate P.O Welcome

GENIUS COMPUTERS
3957 Pleasantdale Road Suite 113 Doraville GA 30340 Tel 404 409-9948 FAX 404 409-1483

Prices are subject to change Price reflects cash discount Small surcharge on credit card use

Southern Tech Students

Receive 10% Discount

All Day Every Day
Not valid with other offers



International Students

Association

By SEAN LEE-SOY

The International Student As-

sociation held their election of of-

ficers on Tuesday May 25 1993
The officers elected to serve for the

schoolyear 1993-94 are Paul Elliott

President Myron Burchafl Vice

President Mahnia Meghdan
Dezfoul Secretary Sean Lee-

SoyTreasurer MichelAbauaqleh

Program Chair and Jaim Ahmed

Publicity Chair Congratulations

to these students and best wishes to

them for the coming year

Last week six members of

SouthernTechCKjallendedthe 38th

annual international convention in

Nashville Tennessee CKJ mem
bers from all across the US and six

other countries were present at this

week long event

Southern Tech members corn-

prised about 25 percent ofthe Geor
gia attendance During the conven

tion ourmembers took part in elect-

ing new international officers and

voting on new amendments to the

international CM constitution and

bylaws There were also dances
talent show and plenty of time to

tour Nashville We stayed at Hyatt

Regency Nashville where most of

the convention was held We met

many people from all across the

country and exchanged addresses

and e-mail addresses

new major emphasis program
was announced at this convention

For the next two years CKIs new

major emphasis program will be

Focus on the Future Children

CM clubs across the international

system will be working on programs
which will educate and help young
children receive the attention they
need in order to live more success-

ful life

By JOHN MCALEER
AND BILL GREVE

Theconnector Atlantas new toy
Over four years in the making 270

million dollars later we have under

milesofbrandspankingnewpavement

What follows is true story only the

names havebeenchangedtoprotectthe

gullible

Two days after the ribbon cutting

the
spirit ofEasy Rider called and the

long stretches ofhighway awaited the

Buckhead connector was before us

Sevenminuteslaterand50nrer

thehighwaywasbehjndus This would

be the greatest thing of all time if we

only lived in Dunwoody Saks would

beonlyminutesawaywithouthavjngto

clrivepastthesmallpeople butsince we

August 24 1993

attend Southern Tech and still aspire to

be small people the connector isnt

very useful

Heres what we found out This

quarter of biffion dollar driveway is

located between 1-75 and 1-85 Two

highways we dont have to pay for

Save your quarters forphone booths

big disappointment was that

unlike real toll roads the connector

doesnt have those way cool grates

that go GGRRRRRRHHHHH to let

you know to slow down Almost

making up for it is the northbound

Lenox exit When the light finally

turns green the intersection lights up
like the landing pad on the mashed

potato mountain in Close Encoun

WefoundHotlantasnewestpaved

road to be smooth but also not much

asphalt for 50 cents

Atleastthey didntcall itWhatizit

Memorial Drive

GLASSiFIEDS
HELPWANTED Chik-fil-a at Marietta

Trade Center is looking for full and
part

time employees for daytime hours Flex-

ible hours great atmosphere 427-4885
sk for Danny or Elaine

iNTERNATIONAL

MPLcYfVENT

RGANIZATIONS

ISA
Page

By TONY PEREZ

Next year the international con-

vention will be held in Saint Louis

Missouri

ters

Were lookin

ora ew
sick people

01

Stin

Weve got morefemale
members than any

If you have or recently had chicken pox measles
mononucleosis mumps or herpes your blood may contain
valuable antibodies

Earn up to $400 just hours week For
more information call 952-4238

Serologicals

CreatingA Healthkr World
2550 Windy Hill Rd Ste 219 Marietta GA 30067

Mimum $50 per donation donate up to twice week

Wou1youhwest$35
to increase your odds of

finding the right job

fraterni
Room 252 in the Student Center

AS

Make money teaching basic

conversational English abroad

Japan Taiwan Make up to

$2000 to $4000 per month
Many provide room board

other benefits No previous

training or teaching certificate

required For employment

program callj6 632-1146 Ext J5383

The Skills Bank an electronic resume database service
matches candidates with the best career opportunities available
in their fields

Using state-of-the-art computer technology we can increase
your odds of finding the right job by matching your qualifica
tions with the requirements of employers who have positions
available now

And we do this for less than the cost of

Printing and mailing resumes The only the
cost to you is $35 annual fee to include

your resume in our database for one year
lOifl the Skills Bank and improve your

chances of finding the right job
Iarkwa\ Place Suite 420

_si
your resume anda check for$35 to

If rvoIutionaiy changes in technology
have changed the climate for success as

manager in technical industry dont
risk becoming living fossil Go back
and get masters degree that you can

earn nights and weekends while you

maintain your present job Southern

Tech is your clear choice for Master of

Sdence in Technology Management
For complete information call 528-7440
bd let us keep you on the evolutionai

path to success

aSOUthemTECH
JtJThERN

11Kl South Marietta Parkway Marietta GA 30060-2896



APARTMENTS
950 Hudson Road Marietta GA 30060

Adjoined toSouthern Tech
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Come Visit the Exciting New Campus Walk Apartments
Register to Win Free Portable CD Player

Exclusive student housing
Fully furnished apartments
Rent an entire apartment or just
one bedroom 1c\pol

112

Rents start at $1 85 month per
room
Direct walk drive to campus somm

Swimming pool BasketbaJi
Volleyball Activity room with
pool table

Clubhouse Study Hall

Utility Allowance

13 tharthel Cable TV service
Drive or Walk Directly

included From Campus
Convenient to 75 and Hwy 41
Beautiful Landscain /1

JS_ ._ A4VOn the bus hne

Campus Walk Just Walk Away


